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Abstract. The accurate parameterisation of momentum and
heat transfer across the air–sea interface is vital for realistic
simulation of the atmosphere–ocean system. In most mod-
elling applications accurate representation of the wind stress
is required to numerically reproduce surge, coastal ocean
circulation, surface waves, turbulence and mixing. Different
formulations can be implemented and impact the accuracy
of the instantaneous and long-term residual circulation, the
surface mixed layer, and the generation of wave-surge con-
ditions. This, in turn, affects predictions of storm impact,
sediment pathways, and coastal resilience to climate change.
The specific numerical formulation needs careful selection
to ensure the accuracy of the simulation. Two wind stress
parameterisations widely used in the ocean circulation and
the storm surge communities respectively are studied with
focus on an application to the NW region of the UK. Model–
observation validation is performed at two nearshore and one
estuarine ADCP (acoustic Doppler current profiler) stations
in Liverpool Bay, a hypertidal region of freshwater influence
(ROFI) with vast intertidal areas. The period of study cov-
ers both calm and extreme conditions to test the robustness
of the 10 m wind stress component of the Coupled Ocean–
Atmosphere Response Experiment (COARE) bulk formulae
and the standard Charnock relation. In this coastal applica-
tion a realistic barotropic–baroclinic simulation of the circu-
lation and surge elevation is set-up, demonstrating greater ac-
curacy occurs when using the Charnock relation, with a con-
stant Charnock coefficient of 0.0185, for surface wind stress
during this one month period.

1 Introduction

For realistic simulation of the atmosphere–ocean system an
accurate parameterisation of momentum and heat transfer
across the air–sea interface is required. Coupled modelling
systems are often used to include interactions across this
boundary (e.g. Liu et al., 2011). In oceanographic applica-
tions the parameterisation of the surface roughness is very
important. The presence of waves can influence the coastal
circulation and also sea surface temperatures through mod-
ification of the surface turbulence and mixed layer depth
(Moon, 2005). The presence of ocean surface waves also
modifies the wind profile itself (Large et al., 1995), requir-
ing ocean–atmosphere model coupling to capture the feed-
back (Kukulka and Hara, 2008). Climate variability is also
influenced by ocean–atmosphere interaction; model coupling
is therefore essential to better understand the global cli-
mate and future change (Neelin et al., 1994). In barotropic
storm surge models the wind stress is often represented by
the Charnock (1955) relation between the wind speed and
the surface roughness. In coupled wave-circulation models
this parameterisation is often extended with a wave-related
stress (Janssen, 1991) to properly account for the existence
of the wave field (see Mastenbroek et al., 1992). In non-
coupled ocean models it is common to apply bulk formu-
lae to atmospheric forcing fields to determine surface fluxes
for baroclinic–barotropic circulation studies (e.g. Holt and
Proctor, 2008). In the absence of ocean–atmosphere coupling
the implementation of different formulations can impact the
accuracy of the instantaneous and long-term residual circu-
lation, and also the generation of coastal wave-surge con-
ditions. This, in turn, affects predictions of storm impact,
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Fig. 1.Wind Roses from the Hilbre Island Met station for(a) 2005–2012 and(b) the study period.

sediment pathways, and coastal resilience to climate change.
To enable the best prediction of coastal circulation, we in-
vestigate two wind stress formulae widely used in the ocean
circulation and the storm surge communities. We focus on an
application to Liverpool Bay, which is in the NW region of
the UK and a case study of specific interest for improving the
understanding of sediment pathways around the UK. At this
location both the Charnock (1955) relation and the COARE
(Coupled Ocean–Atmosphere Response Experiment) bulk
formulae (Fairall et al., 2003) have previously been used in
separate studies of storm surge extremes (Brown and Wolf,
2009) and freshwater influence (O’Neill et al., 2012), but not
compared.

Model comparisons against ADCP (acoustic Doppler cur-
rent profiler) data are employed at two nearshore and one
estuarine location in Liverpool Bay, which is a hypertidal
region of freshwater influence (ROFI) from three large es-
tuary systems (Polton et al., 2011; Verspecht et al., 2009),
and which is characterised by a maximum tidal range of ap-
proximately 10 m, maximum currents in excess of 1 ms−1

and vast intertidal areas. The period of study (9 February–
9 March 2008) coincides with a period of observations
within the Dee Estuary (14 February–9 March 2008, Bolaños
and Souza, 2010), which are supplemented with nearshore
measurements from the Liverpool Bay Coastal Observatory
(COBS: http://cobs.noc.ac.uk/, Howarth and Palmer, 2011)
to investigate a 30 day period. The wind characteristics dur-
ing this period are dominated by southwest to westerly winds
(Fig. 1). Both calm and stormy conditions, including an ex-
treme storm event (29 February 2008), occur during this pe-
riod to fully test the robustness of the following:

1. The 10 m wind stress component of the COARE bulk
formulae used in operational barotropic–baroclinic deep
ocean circulation modelling.

2. The standard Charnock relation used in operational
barotropic surge modelling to capture increased surface
roughness due to the presence of waves on the surface
stress due to the 10 m wind components.

In this coastal application, a high-resolution (∼ 180 m) Liv-
erpool Bay model is nested within models of decreasing
resolution. This enables the Liverpool Bay boundary forc-
ing to include the tide-surge and baroclinic influence from
the northwestern European continental shelf and more lo-
cally within the Irish Sea. The full COARE bulk formu-
lae consist of methods to parameterise a set of atmospheric
variables. These include air temperature, relative humidity,
cloud cover, atmospheric pressure and surface wind stress, to
represent the transfer of heat and momentum fluxes across
the atmosphere–ocean boundary in addition to the inverse
barometer effect. This forcing along with riverine inputs al-
lows a realistic barotropic–baroclinic simulation of the cir-
culation within the study area. The full COARE bulk for-
mulae (Fairall et al., 2003) are initially used to represent the
complete atmospheric forcing. A second simulation then re-
places the wind stress parameterisation within the COARE
bulk formulae with that of the standard Charnock (1955) re-
lation, using a constant Charnock coefficient of 0.0185 (con-
sistent with the Irish Sea model set-up as suggested Brown
and Wolf, 2009, for fine resolution models). The difference
between the two wind stress parameterisations is the rep-
resentation of the surface roughness length. In the COARE
bulk formula a varying Charnock coefficient is applied and
the Charnock roughness length is extended to include smooth
surface conditions. The Charnock coefficient varies with the
10 m wind speed (U10), it is set to 0.011 forU10 ≤ 10 m s−1,
to 0.018 forU10 ≥ 18 m s−1, and increases linearly for inter-
mediate values ofU10.

In Sect. 2 the model set-up is described for Liverpool
Bay along with the observed conditions during the period
of study. Metrics to validate the model performance under
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Fig. 2. The Atlantic Margin model domain (left), nested Irish Sea model domain (middle), and nested Liverpool Bay domain (right) with
model bathymetry (in m below the mean tidal level) shown as 10 m contours and the mooring locations marked as triangles: Site A (A), Site
B (B) and Hilbre (H).

different wind stress parameterisations are defined and used
in Sect. 3 to present the results of the model accuracy. A short
discussion of the results and concluding remarks are made in
Sect. 4.

2 Model set-up and observations

This study focuses on accurately simulating the coastal cir-
culation, currents and surge elevation, within a hypertidal
region or freshwater influence (Polton et al., 2011). We ap-
ply the Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory Coastal Ocean
Modelling System (POLCOMS, Holt and James, 2001) to
simulate the coastal circulation within Liverpool Bay. POL-
COMS is coupled to the General Ocean Turbulence model
(GOTM, Holt and Umlauf, 2008) and we use thek-ε scheme
with the stability functions derived from Canuto et al. (2001).
The Liverpool Bay computational domain has a horizontal
resolution of∼ 180 m with 10 vertical sigma levels within
the water column and is nested, in one-way, within a 1.8 km
Irish Sea model (Fig. 2).

Both model domains are forced by∼ 12 km hindcast at-
mospheric data from the UK Met Office numerical weather
prediction model, the wind speed and air pressure is pro-
vided hourly, while the air temperature, specific humidity and
cloud cover are provided 3 hourly. External conditions to the
Irish Sea are provided hourly for the barotropic fields and
daily for the baroclinic fields from the hindcast outputs of the
pre-operational∼ 12 km Atlantic Margin POLCOMS simu-
lation, run at the NOC, Liverpool. Open boundary conditions
for this model are provided by the Met Office Forecasting
Ocean Assimilation Model (FOAM) system of the North At-
lantic (Bell et al., 2000). Daily-mean river flow are obtained
from the UK river archive (maintained by the Centre for
Ecology and Hydrology) of the Environment Agency gaug-

ing stations for the river systems in Liverpool Bay (Alyn,
Bollin, Clwyd, Conwy, Dane, Dee, Douglas, Irwell, Lostock,
Mersey, Ribble, Sankey Brook, Sinderland Brook, Weaver)
and also provide the coastal freshwater source for the Irish
Sea.

The Irish Sea model is run using the standard Charnock
relation for wind stress, with a constant 0.0185 coefficient
value and COARE bulk formulae to parameterise the other
atmospheric drivers. This model provides hourly elevation
and depth-averaged velocity components along with daily-
mean (25 h) depth-varying velocity, salinity and temperature
components to force the boundaries of both local Liverpool
Bay model experiments. The first experiment uses the full
COARE bulk formulae and the second experiment replaces
the wind stress parameterisation in the COARE bulk formu-
lae with that of the standard Charnock relation. In neither of
these numerical applications is the influence of surface wave
age considered in calculating the surface roughness length.

Observations of the vertical velocity component profiles
are available for this study period from three ADCPs, the
locations of which are indicated in Fig. 2. Sites A and B are
fixed nearshore moorings that were part of the Liverpool Bay
Coastal Observatory (COBS, Howarth and Palmer, 2011),
making measurements between 2002 and 2012. The Hilbre
site was part of a series of Dee Estuary observational cruises
(Bolaños and Souza, 2010) and was positioned in the Hilbre
Channel, close to the estuary mouth, during the period 12:00,
14 February–09:00, 9 March 2008 (GMT). Having this set of
estuarine observations to complement the coastal monitoring
determined the period of this study. The velocity at the near-
est ADCP bin to the surface (10 % of the depth below the
surface) is used to validate the wind stress parameterisation
within the model, the near surface being where the wind in-
fluence is the greatest. To do this the model data is extracted
at a depth of 10 % below the surface (i.e. the−0.1 sigma
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level). The surge elevation is obtained by applying harmonic
tidal analysis to pressure sensor records and to the modelled
total elevations at the same locations. The tidal analysis is
performed using t-tide (Pawlowicz et al., 2002) with all the
available shallow water constituents considered. The limited
period (< 1 month of data) is likely to cause slight discrepan-
cies between the analysed surge and that from the long-term
tide gauge data (problems extracting the surge elevation are
discussed further by Brown et al., 2012). For consistency,
the same method has been applied to each location for both
model and observation.

Wind observations are available from the COBS at
Hilbre Island in the mouth of the Dee, a few hundred
metres from the Hilbre Channel ADCP deployment. The
long-term observed wind climate (Fig. 1a) shows local
influence from the estuary causing a strong southeasterly
wind contribution, in addition to more typical wind direction
from the southwest to northwest (as observed offshore
within the bay, see Wolf et al., 2010). For the period when
observations were available for model validation the winds
were dominated by southwesterly to westerly conditions
(Fig. 1b). The 10 m winds at the Hilbre Island Met station
were initially southeast and rarely in excess of 10 m s−1

(up to 21 February), before veering southwest and reaching
speeds up to 20 m s−1. On 29 February, strong (< 23.6
m s−1) south-southwest winds veering west occurred over
a 90 h period; such conditions are associated with extreme
surge and wave generation in Liverpool Bay (Brown et
al., 2011). The initial period is therefore considered calm
and the later stormy. Waves within the estuary were below
0.61 m during the calm period, reaching 2.23 m during the
stormy period. Offshore, the WaveNet wave rider buoy, close
to Site A recorded wave heights reaching 0.63 and 4.83 m
during these respective periods (available from the CEFAS
WaveNet site, http://www.cefas.defra.gov.uk/our-science/
observing-and-modelling/monitoring-programmes/wavenet.
aspx). The maximum surge of 1.32 m occurred on 29 Febru-
ary at 22:24 GMT, recorded by the Liverpool Gladstone
Dock tide gauge (available from the British Oceanographic
Data Centre,www.bodc.ac.uk).

2.1 Validation method

Intercomparison between the two numerical experiments re-
quires a quantitative assessment in order to determine which
modelling approach is best. To that end, we introduce a time-
varying comparative accuracy metric which is based on the
absolute error of each model experiment. This metric is used
to show the time variation in the comparison of the wind
stress parameterisation performance. Using standard error
metrics (RMS errorandmean of the time-varying bias) ap-
plied to the full study period allows the overall accuracy of
each model experiment to be determined. For each mooring
location we determine the time-varying differential accuracy
(DA) as the difference between the absolute errors of each

numerical experiment:

DAi = |Oi − Ci | − |Oi − Bi |, (1)

whereO represent observations,C model results using the
Charnock approach andB model results using the COARE
bulk formulae at each time instance,i. The time interval is
hourly and the parameters considered are surge elevation,
current speed and current direction. Here, the model error
for the COARE bulk formulae set-up is subtracted from that
of the standard Charnock relation set-up: a negative differen-
tial accuracy indicates better performance from the standard
Charnock approach and a positive value indicates better per-
formance of the COARE bulk formulae. This metric does not
measure the magnitude of the accuracy (small or large), but
compares the accuracy between modelling methods (a simi-
lar accuracy having a near zero value).

3 Results

3.1 Time-varying accuracy

The time-varying results of the differential accuracy met-
ric (described above) are shown in Figs. 3–5 for each study
site, along with the model wind forcing at that location. It is
clearly seen in panel a (Figs. 3–5) that the Hilbre location
is slightly sheltered from the wind and experiences lower
speeds than the offshore sites. Across the domain the wind
direction is fairly constant. In response to the atmospheric
forcing, the surge (panel b), current speed (panel c) and cur-
rent direction (panel d) all experience similar range in the
variability of the differential accuracy metric at the three sites
analysed. The closer the differential accuracy metric is to
zero the smaller the difference between the accuracies of the
two numerical experiments. It is seen that when one of the
model set-ups performs better (i.e. if the line is negative or
positive at that time) in one property, or at one location, it can
still perform poorly (take the opposite sign) for another. At
Site B the models perform with similar accuracy (small dif-
ferential accuracy metric values) for surge. At all locations
surge has the smoothest time-varying differential accuracy
metric, showing the model experiments have a more consis-
tent discrepancy in their accuracy for this property. The vari-
ability in the surge differential accuracy metric is greatest at
the Hilbre location, suggesting very changeable agreement
levels between the two experiments. The underlying trend at
Hilbre is similar to that of Site A. This is most likely associ-
ated with the complexity of the surge elevation within the es-
tuary system being generated locally while also being forced
at the mouth by external (Site A) conditions (see Brown et
al., 2012). For current speed and direction the time variation
in the differential accuracy metric is much greater than for
surge, due to the complex density-driven vertical structure in
Liverpool Bay (Polton et al., 2011, 2013) and the Dee Estu-
ary (Bolãnos et al., 2013). There are periods when the models
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Fig. 3. Time-varying accuracy at Site A.(a) Wind vectors at this location and differential accuracy metric (DA) for (b) the surge,(c) the
current speed and(d) the current direction. Negative values indicate the Charnock relation is performing with higher accuracy at this site
than the COARE bulk wind stress formula and vice versa for positive values.
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Fig. 4. Time-varying accuracy at Site B.(a) Wind vectors at this location and differential accuracy metric (DA) for (b) the surge,(c) the
current speed and(d) the current direction. Negative values indicate the Charnock relation is performing with higher accuracy at this site
than the COARE bulk wind stress formula and vice versa for positive values.

have similar (near zeroDA) and noticeably different (spikes
in DA) accuracy. The current speed and direction again show
the wind stress parameterisations to be in closer agreement at
Site B. This is a complementary finding to that of Polton et
al. (2013), who show the shallower depth of Site A compared

with Site B complicates the dynamics, causing less accuracy
in model simulation at this location. The current speed shows
most disagreement in model accuracy at Hilbre and the cur-
rent direction shows most disagreement at Site A. For cur-
rent direction, differences in the model accuracy often occur

www.ocean-sci.net/9/721/2013/ Ocean Sci., 9, 721–729, 2013
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Fig. 5. Time-varying accuracy at the mooring location in the Hilbre Channel.(a) Wind vectors at this location and differential accuracy
metric (DA) for (b) the surge,(c) the current speed and(d) the current direction. Negative values indicate the Charnock relation is performing
with higher accuracy at this site than the COARE bulk wind stress formula and vice versa for positive values.

close to slack water, which is expected as the weak currents
are changing direction and this is when the model becomes
least accurate.

No correlation between the wind direction and the better
performing wind stress parameterisation is identified for any
of the properties studied. The time-averaged differential ac-
curacy metric (Table 1) clearly shows the Charnock method
performances with slightly higher accuracy during this pe-
riod of dominant southwest to west wind conditions. A 25 h
period of northwest to northerly winds (starting at 19:00,
2 March GMT, Figs. 3–5) is selected to determine the per-
formance of the modelling approaches during the less domi-
nant wind directions, which provides a longer local fetch for
Site B and Hilbre. During this short period, both models per-
form with higher accuracy at the offshore sites (smaller time-
varying and time-averagedDA values); and the Charnock
method is still found to perform with slightly higher accu-
racy.

3.2 Overall accuracy

By calculating standard error metrics (RMS error, mean of
the time-varying biasand theR2 coefficient of determina-
tion) the overall accuracy of the Charnock and COARE bulk
(Table 2) wind stress formulae can be identified for the study
period. For the first two metrics a lower value indicates bet-
ter performance, zero being perfect model agreement with
observation. For theR2 value 1 indicates perfect correlation.
All parameters, with the exception of the current speed at
the Hilbre mooring modelled using the Charnock approach,

show a positive mean bias indicating model over-prediction.
The current speed has the highest correlation coefficient,
most likely due to the dominance of the tide.

The metrics for each property are quite similar across the
3 locations (Table 2). In most cases the current speed is the
most accurately simulated property, followed by surge eleva-
tion, then current direction. The low values in all error met-
rics suggest either method can be considered to generate sat-
isfactory results. However, in all cases the error over the time
period is systematically greater for the COARE bulk formu-
lae than for the standard Charnock relation, suggesting that
the standard Charnock relation is the more accurate method
for parameterising wind stress in coastal fetch limited condi-
tions.

4 Discussion with concluding statements

Three locations within Liverpool Bay have been used to test
the accuracy of two wind stress parameterisations within a
coastal model: the COARE bulk formulae and the standard
Charnock relation. The locations represent nearshore and
estuarine environments. This study defines a time-varying
differential accuracy metric, which is shown to be a sim-
ple, but effective method to compare model accuracy over
time. Under these (very) fetch limited conditions, dominated
by southwesterly to westerly winds, error analysis confirms
both methods of wind stress parameterisation give valid re-
sults compared with ADCP and pressure sensor observations.
A differential accuracy metric is applied to identify which

Ocean Sci., 9, 721–729, 2013 www.ocean-sci.net/9/721/2013/
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Table 1. The mean values of the time-varying differential accuracy metric (DA, plotted in Figs. 3–5) for the full study period and a 25 h
period of NW-W winds (starting at 19:00 GMT, 2 March 2008). Negative values indicate the Charnock relation is performing with higher
accuracy at this site than the COARE bulk wind stress formula and vice versa for positive values. For zero values an extra degree of precision
has been included in the bracketed value.

Parameter Error metric Site A Site B Hilbre

Surge elevation, m Full period −0.01 −0.02 −0.01
25 h NW-N −0.02 −0.01 −0.01

Current speed, m s−1 Full period −0.02 −0.03 −0.01
25 h NW-N −0.01 −0.02 −0.00(−0.001)

Current direction, degrees Full period −0.20 −0.07 −0.05
25 h NW-N −0.17 −0.06 −0.11

Table 2.The validation metrics (RMSerror, meanbiasandR2) showing the overall accuracy of the Charnock relation (C) and the COARE
bulk wind stress formula (B) at the three study sites. For zero values an extra degree of precision has been included in the bracketed value.
The value representative of higher accuracy is shown in bold type.

Parameter Error metric Site A Site B Hilbre

Surge elevation, m
RMS C
RMS B

0.17
0.17

0.17
0.18

0.19
0.20

Bias C
Bias B

0.03
0.05

0.05
0.07

0.01
0.04

R2C

R2B

0.47
0.42

0.43
0.37

0.45
0.37

Current speed, m s−1
RMS C
RMS B

0.01
0.13

0.07
0.11

0.15
0.16

Bias C
Bias B

0.01
0.03

0.00(0.001)
0.01

−0.00(−0.003)
0.03

R2C

R2B

0.82
0.72

0.91
0.80

0.79
0.76

Current direction, degrees
RMS C
RMS B

0.51
0.71

0.46
0.58

0.77
0.83

Bias C
Bias B

0.28
0.48

0.20
0.27

0.40
0.45

R2C

R2B

0.31
0.18

0.72
0.69

0.62
0.62

method performs with highest accuracy in coastal seas. Over
the duration of the study period either formula can perform
more accurately at an instance, but on average over the longer
term the standard Charnock relation performs with higher
accuracy. A short 25 h period of northwesterly to northerly
winds is focused on (Table 1) to represent the less dominant
longer fetch wind directions during this study. This short pe-
riod does suggest the standard Charnock relation with con-
stant coefficient is still the more accurate to use.

The standard Charnock relation has a coefficient which is
tuned for coastal surge application, while the COARE bulk
formulae were developed for open ocean conditions using
a variable Charnock coefficient. In this application the ad-
ditional smooth surface roughness length (see Smith, 1988)
is unlikely to have much influence in the COARE bulk for-
mulae since wind speeds only occasionally dropped below

3 m s−1 during the study. In Liverpool Bay the largest fetches
are from west to northwest directions, but are still more lim-
ited than open ocean conditions. No correlation between the
wind direction (fetch) and which model performs more ac-
curately has been found. The standard Charnock coefficient
has been set here to a value that gives good surge simula-
tion across the eastern Irish Sea region. The value of this
parameter is thought to be related to the model grid reso-
lution (0.0275 for∼ 12 km grid and 0.0185 for∼ 1.8 km
grid; Brown and Wolf, 2009). The lower setting for increased
grid resolution (used here) is similar to the high wind set-
ting applied in the COARE bulk formula. Adjustment to the
value (0.0185) used here in the 180 m Liverpool Bay model
has very little influence, as the model fetches are short and
the model boundary conditions determine the majority of
surge accuracy. For clarification, this coefficient has only
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been tuned for surge elevation and not circulation so this
study also validates the accuracy of the Charnock relation
on wind-driven circulation. The same boundary conditions
(Charnock parameter 0.0185) have been used for each local
model set-up in this case to test the two parameterisations at
the local coastal scale.

In conclusion, it is found that the Charnock relation with a
constant coefficient of 0.0185 performs favourably for both
surge and near surface velocity (current speed and direction)
over the longer term for this study location and wind condi-
tions. These initial results now need to be extended to directly
study the surface stress to remove uncertainty that could have
been introduced by the modelling approach, such as the in-
fluence of bathymetry on the coastal circulation and surge
propagation. Although both model experiments give valid re-
sults, it is advised that the standard Charnock wind stress re-
lation with a constant coefficient of∼ 0.0185 in conjunction
with the COARE bulk formulae for heat fluxes will give the
highest accuracy over a period of study in (very) fetch lim-
ited coastal applications. Further study is required to more
extensively test the robustness of this hypothesis at different
coastal locations and under a full range of wind directions.
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